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Variable	Data	Manager	with	
Intelligent	Mail	barcodes*	Implemented
Our new Variable Data Manager allows users to generate and 
import personalized data into digital files that reside in iQueue. 
You may select font, font size, font color, alignment, background, 
delimiter format and more. iQueue also gives you the option to 
generate and import Intelligent Mail barcodes* which includes 
coding for destination name, 
address, postal account number* 
(must have account with Post 
Office) and on-line tracking. 

Dual	Screening	Options
iQueue offers a variety of screening options to suit a variety of job
types. Users may select linescreens (10 lpi to 240 lpi), screen angles, 
dot shape (Round, Euclidean, Dual-Dot, Line, etc...). You may also ap-
ply individual screening sets for 4-color images and spot color 
elements that reside within the same file.

iQueue	Job	Ticket	Editor
Each job sent to iQueue is automatically assigned a Job Ticket. 
Simply double click on the file name to open its Job Ticket and 
select the output device, set run count, media weight, surface type, 
print orientation, resolution, linescreen and dot shape. You can also 
make independent CMYK density adjustments, match critical spot 
colors, apply imposition, import variable data, create custom QR 
codes, and much more.

Independent	CMYK	Density	Control
iQueue allows users to increase or decrease the
CMYK color density, or edit Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and 
Black individually.

The	iQueue	Multi-User	Workflow
iQueue’s multi-user workflow makes it easy for everyone on your 
prepress staff to manage multiple digital files running on one or 
more digital printing devices. iQueue also allows users to share 
digital files between networked iQueue workstations.

Patent Pending Technology

Welcome to the NEW iQueue XI (Eleven) Workflow. Preparing files for print has never been easier. iQueue XI features 
several exciting new features including Multipart Form design capabilities, Sequential Numbering, the Lasso Tool, and the Color Picker 
Tool. These capabilities will be offered alongside all of the popular features from previous versions. iQueue XI will continue to simplify 
prepress tasks with job cost estimating, full imposition/tiling, universal print driver, independent CMYK density adjustment, PANTONE® 
color library, variable data with Intelligent Mail barcodes, QR code generator, barcode generator, patented Right-On Spot Color 
Matching and much more.

Email-to-iQueue
Your customers can send their high resolution PDF files 
directly to iQueue. The Email-to-iQueue feature allows users 
to create individual, password protected access to any iQueue 
Workstation (iQueue Ultimate only). 

Networking:	Sending	digital	files	to	iQueue
The iQueue software can be installed on any networked PC 
(or a Pentium based Mac running Windows), because iQueue 
broadcasts itself as an Adobe® Postscript® printer, prepress 
operators can print (send digital files) directly to iQueue work-
stations from networked Macs or PCs.

Custom	Hot	Folders
Create custom Hot Folders that can be accessed 
by anyone on your network, including other iQueue work-
stations. Apply custom presets to individual Hot Folders such 
as: output device, feed source, media weight, resolution, 
linescreen, imposition and more. Each PDF dumped into a Hot 
Folder will automatically adopt its specific presets.

iQueue	PDF-Out	(optional)
Our new PDF-Out feature allows users to set up digital files 
using iQueue’s advanced features (such as Imposition, spot color 
matching, variable data, etc...) and save them as high-res PDFs 
for output to any digital printer (including non-Xanté devices) on 
your network.

Universal	Print	Driver	(optional)
Now iQueue gives you the option to drive any* Adobe® 
PostScript® printer on your network. Simply drag & drop the 
appropriate PPD onto the iQueue Configure Devices icon and 
iQueue automatically generates a driver for that printer.

NEW	Multipart	Form	Design	Capabilities
The Multipart forms feature will not only allow users to set 
individual characteristics for each page of a multipart form, but 
also pull from different paper sources, print on different media 
and stocks, and add sequential numbering.

NEW	Sequential	Numbering
The Sequential Numbering funciton in iQueue XI allows 
the user to consecutively number jobs such as tickets and 
multipart forms. 

NEW	Lasso	Tool
The Lasso Tool makes it possible to select, fill, and erase images 
with irregular shapes and borders. 

NEW	Color	Picker	Tool
The Color Picker Tool enables users to select a color from an 
image in order to fill text and sequential numbers with an exact 
color match. 

NEW	Bundle	Options
Users can select bundle options to print separator sheets 
between specific zip code area sorts of 3-, 4-, or 5-digits or 
for USPS distribution centers for easier traying of mail.

ENHANCED	FEATURE	Erase/Fill	Add-on
Users can now choose between erasing an area of the job or 
filling the area with a selected color.

ENHANCED	FEATURE	Watermark
Users can specify custom text to print as a watermark across 
the entire layout.

iQueue	Spot	Color	Creator
Now users can select an element of
a digital file and convert it from process 
to a spot color. Once converted, the 
spot color can be edited using the 
Right-On feature (iQueue Ultimate).

Patented	Spot	Color	
Matching	System

Booklet	Creation
Booklet creation allows you to gather individual pages and impose 
them as printer spreads for a saddle stitch booklet. Whether you 
need to add a blank page or insert a particular page for the front 
cover, you can easily select those pages to your booklet.

Automatic	Creep	Adjustment
The automatic creep adjustment feature aligns images and text to 
the correct position on printed pages of a thick booklet. Automatic 
creep adjustment ensures that your files are bindery ready and 
positioned correctly every time. 

Add-On	File	Editing	Tools
iQueue’s new Add-On Features allow users to edit digital files 
that reside in iQueue. Now you can add or delete images, text, QR 
Codes, Variable Data, Sequential Numbering and more.

2-D	Barcodes
2-D barcodes, also known as matrix codes, represent a two 
dimensional way to show specific information. 2-D barcodes 
represent more data per unit area than traditional linear barcodes. 
They can also feature custom images to make your barcode more 
noticeable and brand-friendly.

Barcode	Generator
Now iQueue gives you the ability to generate a wide range of bar-
codes to suit your printing needs. With iQueue’s barcode genera-
tor users can easily generate and place many different types of 
barcodes including EAN, Code 39, UPC and more.

  Right-On Spot Color Matching Technology
   uses the integrated PANTONE® Color Library
   and a unique visual gamma comparison that
 allow users to match critical spot colors with amazing accuracy, 
even when printing on colored stocks (iQueue Ultimate only).

QR	Code	Generator
Create custom QR Codes and place them on your customers’ 
digital files. Simply copy and paste a website URL, select the size, 
color and background. You may also save your QR codes as vector 
(.eps) files for use in other applications (iQueue Ultimate). PANTONE®	Color	Library

Now the iQueue spot color database includes the
PANTONE® Color Library. This provides access to 
PMS color builds when using Right-On.
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